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»* • } ' a t (i. r .- ?,* } ; ‘ i‘' f w fThe flew York Times presents the fol-

lowing true picture of thVs.favorite of the
Administration (be third member of ihe
.firm of Pierce, Douglass, Atchison & String-
'follow S

"Comparative physiology h4s no difficul-
ty in classifying such characters >s that of
Ihe ex-Presideht of the'Senate. He’betetigs
to a species familiar to all residents’ in the
West. -They are found in every bar-wort,
and tuim op inevitably at political meetings
or the'County Court They are usually
small lawyers, of Democratic profession and
vile habhe; affecting vulgarity of dresS,
manners and association, in order' to rid
themselves of any suspicions of nristocralc
pretension, against which the ■ unhewn and
unkempt sons of the prairie have an impla-
cable prejudice. They may be seen loitering
from their log office* to the blacksmith shop,
or the ’squire's, or the tavern, stock ingles?,
shoes down at the heel, coatless, a huge quia
of tobacco in the cheek, or a cigar flaming
from one cornerof the mouth. They may
be heard swaggering-endblustering wherever
a laxy village audience can be gathered to-
gether, unsparing in profanity, and as ready
with a blow or a bowie-knife as with the
tongue. Their practice is more extensive at

the bar-room and the barrel than as barrsters.
They lake the only daily paper received in
the town and are always on hand to read it
when the mail arrives, to an admiring audi-
ence, who accept the text and running com-
mentary of ihe village politician with equal
docility. They can talk, and are therefore
delegates to all sorts ofconventions; they can
qurrel, and are therefore, the men to “stump”
a District or the Stale, as disputants, Wes-
tern-wise, where opposing candidates hunt
for votes in couples.

The only capital needed for entire success
in the trade ia impudence, voludility, black-
guardism, profanity, drunkenness, ferocity
the reverse of any picture represenlive of a
gentleman ; and ao qualified, Ihe fornlier
lawyer and politician is a rising man.

“And such a man is (his Atchison—a
poor specimen of the class, however, because
wholly vid of that talent which is not one of
ns rarest characteristics. We can recall no
reccord of any public man so destitute of
merit as his. Noisy and brawling in the
lobby, he has been noteless for anything
vise or well-said in the Senate Chandar.
The Congressional Globe would have helped
his fame by leaving blanks after each recur-
rence of his name. His presence indeed is
a perpetual tribute to the long suffering of
(he Senate. It has experience ofsmall men.
Pettit, of Indiana, has been there, small in
name ahd kind; Norris, of New Hampshire
was there.—Men have been there, like Jern-
egin, of Tennessee, whose luckless vote on
the Tariff killed him and it—whose good
name has been sold for nothing-; blockheads
ami dulties have been there, like Borland —

a human extract of both; Bond mean men
have been there, like that Pennsylvania
statesman whose devotion to railroad spec-
ulation contribute to the loss of Kansas aod
Nebraska to freedom. But ihe history of the
Senate records no instance where it has en-
joyd the society and sweet counsel ofa mem-
ber so throughly accomplished in little, mean-
stupid, ruffianly attributes as this frontier
pettifogger.”

“You are a Liar.”
These words were yestetday applied by

the hoary headed Senator Butler to a brother
Senator (Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts,) who
in the course of debate denounced the assault
on Senator Sumner as “ brutal, murderous,
and cowardly." Alas I for the manners as
well as the morals of the Senate Chamber.
The common courtesies of parliament ere no
longer observed ; nay, even the common de-
cencies of civilized society are outraged.—
Where will this looseness of tongue end, but
in the downfall of the Republic itself7 The
Congress of the United States is no longer
an “ honorable body’’ of high toned(l high
mannered, high minded gentlemen. It is
composed largely of political gamblers 1, row-
dies and ruffians; the spawn of low bar-
rooms and groceries, whose only ambition
arises from ihai love of power which enables
its possessor to plunder the public treasury.These men who have risen to the surface,
by the agitation of the dirty pools of parti-
san siftfe, are no representatives of the res-
pectable people of the United Stales. It has
become notorious that the noisiest, vainest,
most empty-headed and unscrupulous dema-
gogues, fight their way into Congress,' and
when once there,what can we expect of them
but a struggle for self-aggrandizement and
personal advancement. They go there reek-
ing with the slime from-which they have
crawled; and corruption is their natural ele-
meflt. They sell their voles for money and
for office ; and play the part of traitors tothe
Republic, by advocating measures which
sooner or later must disrupt the Union.

A low, vulgar, dram-drinking, gambling,
ruffianly, brutal net of political gamblers are
trifling with the. lives, the liberties-and the
fata of thirty millions of freemen. And it
requires no prophet to predict the swift des-
truction (hat is coming upon this people.—
The dignity of the law-giver, the refinement
of the scholar and the grace of the gentle*
map are no longer to be found jq our highest
halls of legists; ion; but in their placet.the
most yulgar blackguardism, the raoatruffiap.
ly manners, and the mqsi brutal, violpnce.-r-
And it is this that makes our Republicanism
a hissing and a bye whrd among the nations.
r-lf. Y, mirror. ( * )

...jAVe, ses that arrangement* fjaye betama® 8‘ by which parties whowiah to fee theJand.of ihe Ridqwai Cokpaby, can go at
PS. o j,U9®' * lag« leaves Tyrone every
Wednesday morning. We wouldauggeat,
that persona who cannot go themselves,would appoint a Committee. ft Will be a
beautiful add interesting trip, add frota ill
we hear «ra'htffieve,Ib'at visitor* Vi\| be *elt
satisfied and highly gratified. It is much bet-ierl-(d settle in our dwa"State, where it i«Milibyf adda" than erni.
gffimittlife far West “It id Claimed that
|hlj? W la¥'goidd- HanV' 1land; feittd

and beltig do'deHaid wliti Mil-Virtiea wi &||?&
•elfre#, and ' '

THE AGITATOR.
M. H. COBB. ;!:; -EDITOR-

%*AllBnslnc*»idp<ldi(her.Oemmimicailoi«Smost
be addressed to tbc Editor to insureattention.

WEJU.SBDBODOH, PA,
thnrwtey jewife Jurto'». ISdfr,

Eor Presldent la:185ft:
Bon. SALHOHP. CHASE, of Ohio.

For Vit^-Preildent:
Hon. DAVID WILHOT, of Penn’s.

Attention, Republicans !

A Meeting for the election of Delegatee to attend
the REPUBLICAN STATE , CONVENTION to
be held at Philadelphia on the 16th day of Jane
nest, will be held in Ihe Court Hones,Wellsboro’,
Monday evening, JapeSid; at which time and plaee
one Delegate,to the National Republican Conven
lion and two delegatesat large, are also to ho elect-
ed, A general attendance ia requested. Per order.

Republican Club No. I.—Middlebury.
No stated place of meeting. President—D. G. Ste-
vens; Vice Prieident—Calvin Hammond; Treaiu-
artr—3. B. Potter; Secretary—J. B. Niles.
Republican Club Nq- 9.—Roondtop.

Meets Saturday eveningof eaeh week. President
—Holman Ityorgan; Recording Secretary—D. D.
Kelsey; CoK Secretary—Chaims Coolidge; Treat.
urer—George Rtad. r '
Republican Club No. 3.Stony Fork.

Pret'l—W. J. Hoadley; Vice—George Hildreth;
Sec'y—E. H. Hostings, Meet weekly, at slated
places.

Republican Club No. 4.— SKlppen.
Pret’l—Chav. Herrington; Sec'y—Wm. W. Me.
DougolL Meeta every Friday evening.

The meeting »t the Court House on Tuesday
evening was large and enthusiastic. Messrs. Bache,
Cone, Williston and Strang made brief bat excel-
lent speeches. Tho Charleston Band played admi-
rably, and everybody seemed well pleased.

Next Monday night the Republicans will meet
again in the same place. Let there be a full at-
tendance.

“By Authority.”—Wo. ft.

We have seen bow confidently the fathers of this
Republic looked forward to theemancipation of the
African,and at what they sincerely called "an early
day.’* Madlaon did not dream that the event could
be farther off than two generation!. Washington
thought that the Ordinance of 1787 had opened up
the way to not only the eventual, but to the speedy
emancipation of the slave. Even Pinckney, who
represented South Carolina in the Convention of 'B7
seemed to think that Slavery coaid hardly aurvive
the abolition of the slave trade; and noons of those
men hesitated to declare that the institution was
inimical to the prosperity of a great people. Mr.
Mkson of Virginia, declared it to be the curse of
heaven upon the States where it Misled. The Sooth
cradled a far more radical set of ’blackRepublicans’
than that so called party in the North does hvday.
Yet none were lynched, and Senators even, eonld
denounce public wrongs in the Senate chamber nor
nek an assault with bludgeons and bowie knives.
They cannot do so to-day; the genius of liberty i*
a culprit at tha bar of the Southern 'harlot. And
thos has Freedom been brought into deep disgrace
even in its cradle bands, and by ua, the children of
those patriots who gave'the charge into our bands!

But to return to “authority." VoL I. pages 39
40, Jefferson’s Correspondents, speaking of a pro-
posed amendmentto e bill for tha abolition of tbo
Slave trade in Virginia, by wnich amendment tha
gradual emancipation of Slaves was provided far,
he says:

“But it wss found that tbs publicmind would not
yet bear the proposition, nor will it beer it even ul
tills day i yet tbe day la not Tar distant'when inmostbear end adopt it, or worse will follow. Nothing it
more certainty written in the book offait, THAN
THAT THESEPEOPLE ARE TO BE FEES.
Nor is it leu certain that the two races, equally
free, cannot lira in tbe Minn Government. Nature,
habit end opinion have drawn indelible lines of dis-
tinction between them."

Believing u We religiously do, that the mantle of
inspiration rested Upon those patriots and statesmen
who endeavored to mould the destinies of Ibis peo-
ple, we joyfully accept their predictioiii as proph-
ecies. We hold that nothing is more certain than
that every bondman most be freed, and that certain
and swift destruction fbllows like a sleuth-hound in
the track of the oppressor. But Heaven work* out
its just purposes through instrumentalities; and the
African isto beTreed by continued agitation of tbe
question. We have nothing to do with the conse-
quenota of that agitation except to meet them like
men. If Slavery is a vital element of tbe Union,
then the Union is a lie and ahonld perish. There is
nothing more certain than that the dissolution of
this slum Union abolishes Slavery; and that tbe
abolition of Slavery dissolves the Union. Of the
two, the first alternative is to be ptelerred, as tbe
natural and legitimate remedy for this national af-
fliction. Jefferson foresaw the peril of Freedom,
and in connection with the above extract says:

“It is still in our power to direct the process of
emancipation add, deportation peacably, and in soefaslow degree as that the evil shall Wear off Insensi-bly, and their places be filled pari paint by free,
white laborers. If, on the contrary, it is left to
force itself on, human nature must shudder at the
proepect held up. We should in vein look for an
example in the Spanish deportation or delotion of
tbe Moofs."

Had h* written at * later period be might have
referred hie Southern friend* to the mmnere in St.
Domingo u en example of emancipation ftreed
end one at which humanity will never ceaoe la
shudder. Yet that insurrection, with all ite awful
attendant horror*, with it* acenea of outraged inno-
cence, ilarecklea* bnlcheriea and ft* otherwise re-
volting exceaae*, aiu bat the inevitable consequence
of wrong long smTobstinstely peraisled in. We
look forward eonfiSshily to a happy avoidance of
a Tike terrible (consequence in this nnhkppy and
misgoverned land. In a speedy severance of the
wicked compactfrom which Slavery derivesall ltd
vitality; tbal rnlti may be avoided; or, in the imme-
diate abandonmentof that instil ting and nnpardoo-
tUy tggnwsiva aUitnda atraek by proaUvery men,
the rain may betunfed aside, .The latter thing will
nevercome to paaa> TheSooth, in her taoalicism,
hasgonoloofar to retract She will nevertakea
atop, backward from her preaant position until tbs
knife ia at her throat: Shi te drank wilh lhs wine
efOppression. Her Senators are found advocating
assassination in dot highwt places-. The floor, of
enrSenate is already baptised with the beat and no-
blest blood of the North, And filings in hqmcti
shape, with their fret on the constitution,prate ol
the Union, the sacred Union! Oh, lor a proper ex-
pletive wherewith' to properly ebsraeterae aoch
damnable hypocrisy !
' To Dr. Price, page* vol. I. Jsfferaon
wrotea* Mow* oooecraiagtbe prospects of eman*
Opatioßin Virgiaiai .■ .’ ~ ... !

“This is the next State to whtchwe may turn
lor tb* inlerssling spectacle l, of justice in

oonfltet with avaricnaad oppression-j-a donfliegin
whieb the ssmedxide ugaining daiiyracruit*fromthe , influx into otSce of young ms>'.rgwn,-andgrowing up. These

the TioaA,.c!OPy.Ty agitator.

IhiaqSealion. BerwUhcroforedjsoooraged. £ ,
TKesky waabrigbtatthat

that.which noit6!effhalwf» o»vJfe,u‘ *

the head of hertffidn, Virginia to-dsy has hltleof
-thatmoralpreWlga^Wr«R«nded'ber*iirilirdajr ;
of her BevoloUonary.#»!“•
Jortlcd «SIyAttofaettfcd.'

Again, !* Ihssame genlleuuß, he writes— -

“But we must await with patience the; workings
of an overruling Providence, and hope twt flo is

-preparing' tho- deliverance ef-these one -aafisriDg
brethren. , WAwtls matureof fhfir.lean Atilt*
fyllj when OtingrowlUaUtoe iMihtdJfnten
ilttlf in darkness. doubtlesa a God of justice will
awskento their distress, and by diffusing tight and
and liberality athong their oppressors, or at length,
bykit ezttrmiattingikunier, manifeil his attention
to things of this world, and that they are not left to
the gdidarice of a blind fatality”

We willventure Something handsome (hat there
is not in the length and : breadth of the IVee North,
one editor of a self-styled democratic paper who has
candor end independence enough t 6 publish the
above extract aa copiing from the pen of ane'whom
he professes to venerate ad the cbiefest apostle of
Democracy. So modem abolitionist ever expressed
himself more feelingly against slavery; indeed,the
sentiment of the extract is the very quintessence of
what drivelers lave to call “mawkish philsnthropy.”
What is mawkish, now was no less so in the days of
Jefferson. Bat dare one of these orthodox bankers
publish Jefferson'santi-slavery sentiments with sach
comments as are invariably tasked to such senti.
meats coming flam the. Ups of such men ss Garri-
son, Phillips, Parker and Beecher? Indeed they
dare not—soy more lhap they darepublish the/acts
relative to tho Kansas outrages. These men who
boost their fidelity to Democratic principles! who
babble abont the Union and Liberty! who think of
nothing and core for nothing but the loaves andfish-
«*! patriots when it pays—traitors, dog-whippecs
and trimmers when such service pays. Everything
is predicated onpay.

We approach this subject with great diffidence—-
not because of its magnitude, but lest we tail to do
it distinguished justice.

The circus hascome and gone, but, unfortunately
it did not carry away its nlagne-spot. There is a
stain on the skirts of this community that a lung
moral rain will opt wash out. We predicted this
two weeks ago. Being little in the street, we saw
but little of the much that was disgusting; but that
little, more than efer confirmed ns in the belief that
circuses damage the morals more than the pockets
of a community. We observed a number of re-
markably smart young men, grown up, though,
who were, as one of them facetiously declared—-
utol.(hle)bal well (hie) ‘yorked!' " Nice shindies
these young men cut up—staggering up the side-
walk, reeling out of groceries, rolling in the dusty
street; and one remarkably cute boy, about sis feet
tall,conceived the brilliant idea that be could go
the summerset equal to the circus chaps. Three
several limes did this youtblul Hercules essay the
difficultfeat; and as often did mnther earth receive
him in asitting posture, not gently, but with a jaj
like a young earthquake. Each time be arose con.
fident that ho had revolved upon his axis in tho ap.
proved circus fashion—quite as confident that be
had, as some politicians we wot of are that they
have net sommersetted. Another young man bore
a suspicious jug,from which the crowd derived aid
and comfort and inspiration. Another stood like a
spread Eagle, with his rheumy eyes fixed on vaean.
cy, blessedly oblivious to the infernal hubbub that
raged around him. But

W nere was tne majesty oi sue law ■ is it not a
penal offence to be drunk in the streets 1 Is it not
a penal offence to sell liquor without license 1 Yet
both theseoffences were committed on Monday in
this borough. Boys who should have been attached
to tbs maternal apron strings, were reeking with
whiskey and profanity in unmentionableplaces, and
babbling maudlin inanities. We saw none of onr
town boys mixed up in the - brawls—none with
whose faces we are iamlUsr, at least. They were
made upof strange boye to whom we say in all
kindness,—Stay at home until you discover that
rowdyism and manliness areincompatibls; and that

1 respectability never yet followed in the wake of a
low ambition.

The outrage on Mr. Sumner create* an jnteste
excitement in the North. Meeting* have been held
in tbe more important cities, in which the act ha*
met with unqualified condemnation, and it* perpe-
trator assigned his proper place in tbe esteem of all
honorable, high minded men. Its effect will be to
draw thousands over to the cause of Freedom who
hitherto have contentedly gnawed the bone of con-
servatism ; and thus we have new evidence of the
truth of tbe poet’s conception of the Almighty pur-
pose—

“From seeming evil itill educing good,
And better thence again, and better still.
In Infinite progressiAb.”'
Doubtless tbe coming generation of democrats

will claim all the credit of arousing the North from
its lethargic sleep. It would not bA a case without
a parallel

We would slightly suggest to some of our breth-
ren of tbe press, that while there can be no abject-
ion to their copying portion* of our articles. under
tbe head of "By Authority,” it would be no more
than just and courleou* to give ns credit therefor.
We have, silied the fact* and statistics contained in
those articles ftom amass of reading matter at no
little oxpepse of time—generally while more fortun-
ate men ware asleep. The facts ate not ours, but
the world's, Tbp arrangement and tbs comments
belong to us, however, and if they are worth copy-
ing they are worth crediting. .

- Itwill be inn byTeCerence to onr columns, that
tbeRepublicans an waking up in different notion*
of tbe county, end organizing for the- campaign.
We bail thii alacrity on the part of tire people aa an
esroestof the strong determinationeverywhere pre-
vailing among the intelligent masses, to withstand
the aggressive and overhearing spirit of tbe Slavo-
oertey. All honor .to the-enterprising spirit dis-
played by our.follow-citizen*. Tbe cause of free,
dom is safe while its kespetf are vigilant, We hope
to put Club No. 25 onrecord. before another month
piWITt

“Lrtni; oe tbe'PHol of the Bella Creole." T. &

Peterson publisher, 103 Chestnut-at. Philadelphia.
This isdnnof Mre.Lee Seota’s bM talcs,. ; The

plolia simple and ndtnrphetid while the bhentelees
betray no verya|rik iog originalitythey,are delight,
fully firoe .from that ftctUioo* gloss which some,
times lendsan absorbingirttorest to works of fiction
,atthe expense,and^p|.lolheprofilsofJheyaader.
Tbe widow. Graham is bat tile type' of a class of
icebergs of the feminioe gender—such as most of
ns bavemal and.shirered; at at some period in life-
LmdaWaltobuoneof the ntoslsentiMeof heiress,
os, and no reasonable pareoowitt Mamaeither Rob-
ert Graham orRoUnd. iLee;fcr :falling ialovs withher. , Kolhing iejmorewturU than thal.Giahant■bpald have become religions enthusiast: snehii
the history 1Of every ierilhnslasC“;Tbhy lire tpdb cf
violent paWieos andpwjodloes,wbo have net «dp-
qshred nature, bot. cnlysougbl ootanotoerobject
ripan.nhioh |o spend iuipperabundintepenlm--.
•' Thfl Jwrt ie well apd haidiwiaely ’ got op and iswtfeAfipntWi. “’if; ■ ■■■{

Bjbpntllcaii Meetingat the Court
?.'3 -ijptowe.

sfha a meeting in, (He
Goojrt {fatise, oosonc(ay evening for the pur-
poW-oP electing*Delegates 10,the Slate and
National Convent ions. Organized by electingVfeTOTEiiiBiEpjrt|N».anid; fa&'u.

B. Stbano, Secretary. Object of the
roeeiibg bffefly stated'by L. P WittisroN
'Esq.T/io ■■■: : r ‘
~.6iunotion-of JLI. Jackson,,resolved.ihst

iha meeting proceed to, elect delegates to rep.
resent thecounty in the State and National
Convention of. the Republican party to be
held in Philadelphia on thalfith and 17th of
June insi.—Whereupon the following named
gentlemen were unanimously elected. 6. W.
Staunton, Jobn.R, Rower, J, N. Bacoe,
J.,F..Donaldson, A. Humphrey, J, T. Av-
skill, J. B. Potter, H. B. Cabd, L. Da-
venport. On motionof W. W. MoDodoall,
resolved that the Chair appoint a Committee
of five to report Resolutions for the action of
the meeting to be held at the Court House
on Tuesday evening the 3d inst.

The Chair appointed Vine DePui, Wh,
Bachs, David Ellis,. J. B. Potter, M. H.
Cobb, Henry Allen, W. W, McDodgall.

On motion of J. JJ. Bache, resolved that
the Chair appoint a Committee of vigilance
to be composed of five in each elective dis-
trict.

Speeches by Wulistok, MoDougaix, etc.
Adjourned to meet at the Court House oo
Tuesday evening the 3d last.

Tuesday Evening. —Meeting called lo or-
der by the President, C. H, Seymour Esq.
On motion, J. I. Jackson was elected Sec*
referyj pro tern.

The meeting was then addressed by J. N.
Bache Esq., in a few, but appropriate re-
marks, upon the peril of Freedom in Kansas.
After he concluded, the Committee on Reso-
lutions, through its Chairman, M. H. Cobb,
made the following report;

Absolved, that tho work of Justice no loss than that of
charity, should begin at home; and that It Is the duty of free-
men to strike down,not with bludgeons, but with votes, those
doubtful patriots whose love of spoils, and whose veneration
for party traascend their love far principles, in so much that
they boldly justifyevery outrage upon tho persons and prop-
erty of our fellow citizens ofKansu, and Insult decency and
humanity in applauding cowards who strike down Senators
while engaged lu the discharge of their official duties.

Absolved, that in the rocont outrages in Kansas to wit:
the butchery of men for opinions sake, the destruction of the
right of suffrageand of the freedom of the press, and in tho
attempt to intimidate men from expressing their sentiments
in regard togreat public wrongs in the National Legislature,
by murderous assaults and ruffianly threats of added ven-geance, we recognize tho principles cf the administration
party practically carried out; and that we accept the obvious
Intcrprolation--uEverything for Slavery—Nothing for Free-
dom.'*

Absolved, that we lovo onr union well, but that we lore
our liberties better; and when the union must be maintained
at the sacrificeof the right of Freo Speech, the rightof life,
libertyand the penult of happiness and the right to boar
arms onmoleated by any person, then are we paying too dear-
ly Hot tho Union, which from a blessing will have degenera-
ted intoa cone.

Absolved, that wo earnestly entreat our members in Con-gress to direct all thoir energies to the immediate admission
of Kansas under the Topeka Constitution, and thus put a
stop to the effusion of innocent blood opon soil sacred to
Freedom.

Absolved, that we urgo our Representative Hon. 0. A.
Grow, to useall bis influenceto effect the expulsion of Mr.
Sumner's assassin from his seat in that body.

Absolved, that it is the duty of our members in Congress
to arm themselves and be prepared for the assassins by whom
they ore surrounded, or to resign and come homo, that wo
may supply theirplaces with those “tsAaknow ourrujhU,and
knowing wre maintain than.

Resolved, that onr voting shall bo consistent with onr
principles, and that no man shall receive oar votes who is
nvt openly and without oompromiso opposed to the oztcdelon
" tho °r the existing Slave State,.KUOivai), tnai —. WoWj anprm.. ...a ...»

•tend taken by Hon. Ucnrjr Wfison in hie reply to the chattenge of Preeton 8. Brooke, believing with him that the duellea retie ofa barbarens age, to which no honorable andOhrisUanman can, under any circumstances, appeal.
J. N. Bache, Esq., offered the following

resolution, which was adopted:
RSMI.VXB Thatevery blow attack by the uaaasln Brookeon tho head ot Sumner, 1* a blow struck at the personal lib*erty and security at every freeman of Pennsylvania.
Messrs Conb, Williston and Strang

then briefly addressed the meeting upon the
great question of the day, Mr. Williams
also defined his position. The Resolutions
were adopted unanimously. On motion, re-
solved, that we proceed to raise the sum of
8100 for the coming campaign—to be expen-
ded in documents. Messrs. J. I. Jackson,
J. F. Donaldson and L. I. Nichols were
appointed a Committee to lake charge of and
disburse this fund.

The Charleston Band was voted the thanks
of the meeting for the highly creditable man-
ner in which it acquitted itself, and was invi-
ted to be present at the next meeting. 1

The meeting then adjourned to Monday
evening, 9ib inst, *J, I, JACKSON, sJc’y.

Bopabllcau JTlcctlug at Stony
Fork.

The citizens of Stony Fork met at the
Butler School house according to a previous
csll, to form a Republican Club. W. J.
Hoadley was chosen President; George Hil-
dreth F. P.; B. H. Hastings See'y. Chair-
man appointed L. L. Gatlin, D. Osborn,
H. C. Drew, Committee to draft Resolutions.
After .various remarks in favor of the Re-
publican movements, the committee on Re-
solutions offered the following, which were
adopted:

Resolved. That we see with deep regret
the progress of the Slave power in the United
States, and especially in Kansas.

Retolted. That we condemn the action of
the present Administration, and will use our
best endeavors to show our disapprobation at
the coming Presidential election.

Retained. That we will use our influence
to unite all parties to bring about the great
end we have in view.

Retained, That we are in favor of the
nomination of a- man for the Presidency,
whose antecedents' proclaim him a friend to
freedom, ■dhd in Opposition to the further ex-
tension of slavery;

Retained. That'the news we daily hear
from Slave-fidden Kansas fill us with hprror
and shame. ’ ’

Retained, That unless different men cari ;
be placed At the ftsad ofaffeWwe 1 shall
tremble foi ihc 'falo prbiir Republican Insii-'
tbiibrfs.' ’"

t ■ '
"r ’l ‘Retoltedi Thkt we form ourselves 'into' a

Club, in order ibat we may trlbre effectuallyaid in the, furtherance of the ' Republican
movement for the restoration of 'ihe Missouri
Compromise Or the keeping Slav&jr out ofKansas, or its extension elsewhere. 1 '

■ Adjourned to meet at the Osborti School
house, Saturday JuhCl4ih al 6 o’clock P. M.

! e..h, Hastings, see.
Delmar, May 29185ff. ' ‘ :

-Sato*. Ahka, the ex-dioi»iorof Mexico;
is living in great style at TabaoO, four miles
from Carthsgena, in New Granada, SouthAmerica; Hp ti ,kiid > 'tb’W ;wbHhl #4:000.-000; !o '••• • "<■ •'• 1" v

eommunlcatCona,
?'-j ‘ I For lie Agitator.
'■ AToloe IromOld Union.■ Mb.- Cobb^—Oaring :to-existing circum-
•lBn?c*l1jdoegn itmy duly to_send_yM a_
cojjy of a series of resolutions which were
pawed, to dayrby the StudeblS’pf this College,
assembled for the purpose or consideribg aproper expression orbur indignation at the
dastardly asSault upon Hon.CharlesSctfribOr
in jite Senate, by Preston S. Brooks, Repre-
sentative from South Carolina.

TheStudents assembled en matte, after the
usual College exercises, and had one of the
most exciting yet touching scenes that "Old
Union” ever 'witnessed, in which the Presi-
dent of the College deeply sympathised* J.
W. Thatcher was called to the chair, and
made an exceedingly eloquentand appropriate
speech, showing by his flashing eye and
flushed cheek chat his whole soul was wrapped
up in that one issue Freedom or Slavery.

Mr. Gale, a Student from Mass., next oc-
cupied lha floor, and in his eulogy of Mr.
Sumner he said, "any man acquainted with
Charles Sumner knows that be is the very
soul of urbanity and courtesy, a perfect gen-
tleman in every place, and the wretch that
would strike down that worthy man in a de-
fenseless state, would have platted a crown of
thorns for bis Savior’s head.”

Old Union is now fairly aroused. Her
sons are soon to go forth into the world, and
take an active part in the affairs of the na-
tion, as have others before them.

She may pattern after Yale, give Sharpe’s
rifles to the cause of freedom, but one thing
is certain; she will this year, turn out men,
who know there t« a South—who know there
is a West; and who will let the South and
Weit know there is a North, and that they
are not afraid to advocate its rights and ex-
press their sentiments of its wrongs. They
have already begun this by passing the fol-
lowing resolutions, and by sending them to
various papers for publication. Tioga Co.,
although but poorly represented here, shall
(through your kindness) receive a copy.

Whereas, on Tuesday the 22d of May the
Hon, Charles Sumner was violently stricken
down, while in the discharge of his official
duties by Preston S. Brooks, a representative
in Congress from South Carolina, whose de-
clared purpose waslo inflict punishment upon
Mr. Sumner for words spoken in Senatorial
debale, therefore,

Resolved. That we have heard with grief
and indignation of this attack 1 upon a North-
ern Senator distinguished no less ftr his ac.
complishmen|s os a scholar, than his pre-emi-
nence as an orator. And that we regard it
as an effort to strike dowrffreedom ofspeech,
as well as an unprovoked and cowardly as-
sault.

Resolved. That as freemen we look upon
this unprecedenied outrage with horror, re-
garding ii as a base attempt to terrify the
representatives of a free people from the exer-
cise of their constitutional rights.

Resolved, Thai ibis act is a disgrace of ibe
National councils, and a slain upon American
Character,—which every lover of his country
must deplore, and which we trust Congress
will lake immediate measures lo remove.

May the citizens of Tioga show at next
fall’s election, by the ballot box, as Union
College has by her resolutions, that they are
not nfraid to vindicate the rights of Freedom
aud Humanity. C. L. HOYT.

,
Union College , May 26, 1856.

Far the Agitator.
Mr. Editor-: Agreeably to a previous

notice, the friends of Free Kansas met at the
Briggs School House on Saturday evening
May, 10th, for the purpose of permanently
organizing and electing officers for Republi-
can club, No 1. A constitution Tor the club
was read and adopted,, after which it was
signed by every person present; the follow,
ing persons were elected as officers for the
comingcampaign. D. G. Stevins President;
Calvin Hammond Vice President; J. B. Potter
Treasurer, and J. B. Niles Secretary. The
club as yet has no fixed place of holding
meetings, its members believing it will better
accomodate all to hold its meetings in differ-
ent parts of the township. After the election
of officers, J. B. Potter made a very appro-
priate speech, showing most conclusively
(he difference between the Democracy of
Jefferson, and that now, advocated by the old
line Democrats, at the conclusion of which
a series of resolutions was offered and adop-
ted. On motion, adjournment to meet at
Keeneyville on Saturday evening, June 7th.

D. G. STEVENS, Pres.
J. B. NILES, See’y.

We nominate Tom Hyer for Congress.—
We are ambitious that the Fourth District of
New York should be represented more res-
pectably than the Fourth District of South
Carolina; It is not to be endured that such
an artist as Preston S. Brooks, should be (he
champion of the Congressional ring. True
he “ (ravels on his muscle” splendidly. He
is a regular bruiser. But he lacks chivalry,
Ha takes advantage. When he “ sails in”
he does it like a coward. He is worse than
Yankee Sullivan. “Yankee,” ungentleman-
iy|as he was, never “sailed in” unless.the
man was on bis feet and bad some notice.—
The late lamentable William Poole wduld
have treated Preston S: Brooks as atrieklsh,
dastardly, despicable bully-—a disgrace to the
noble arl'of self-defence;” ' Brooks must be
made to respect the laws "ofThe ring; and
Mr. Hyer is just the man to accomplish this.
He has a'spirit that risesin indignation against
the lurking brutality he sees at Washington.
He considers it pure scoundrelisM. Mr. Hyer
js a' citizen who gives no 'pledges; but bis
life speaks for1 him;" New York hiay rdly
upon it, that he would not prove unfaitbiu! to
her pugilistic honor. He would'viridicdle the
fair repute of the ring, and “punish” Brooks.
True, we could not expect that with hit sen-
timents towards the m'an, Mr.‘Hyer would
condescend to deal hima'regular soclc'dologer.
The science helovtes would hardly allow of
that. Ben Gaunt and the bbst authorities all
agree that the foot Only roust be employed in
such caSbs. But that is sufficient. Et pede
Herculet / and' Mr. Hyer cab thus show
somelhing hr his prowess, as well Ss his com
tempt,'forobe whotii his education teaches
him lb look -uponas a catiffr Mr.: Hybr must

1

go tbWashinfetdn1.—JVJ"3ft Coi/Her A* En.
quirer, -' ‘ ’ ‘ v ’ 1

Dr. Hnnt«r.
Somo wra .ince Dr Robert Hunter ofNew York,'an able and popular writer onmedicine, editor.of the Medical Speciali*and a physician of great experienced T

thonty id diaeases of the lungs, mmia*Athe treatment of consumption*
bronchial affections by medicated inhalation-The results are somewh«.
appears from the statistics ofthe cit? 0fYork. The following from a leading NewYork journal will be interesting to constum,.
lives:

Treatment cf Consumption. The Medi.cal Specialist calls attention to the decreasein the mortality from consumption during thelast sixmonths compared with (he correapoo.
ding period in previous years, and ascribesthe change to the improved treatment by in.halation. The diminution in the mortality
from consumption during the last three
monthes of the year 1855, was 25 per cent
less than duringthe last quarter of 1853 and1854; and duringthe quarter justended, the
diminution in the number of deathea from
consumption exceeded by thirty-one per cent,
the mortality of the same months in 1855*
The Specialist remarks:

This generalresort to inhalation could not
be unproductive of results, ifour treat meat
has been unsuccessful, it must have increased
the mortality, if successful, it could not but
diminish it in proportion to that success.
None who are at all acquainted with the
magnitude of our practice will deny that it
has been, during the past two years, auf.
cient to exeil the moat decided influence on
tho bills of mortality, not only of this city,
but also of the cities of Philadelphia, Balti.
more and Boston. That influence has been
exerted in tbe marked decrease in the num-
ber of deaths, as an inference from the facts,
not only legitimate, but, we think, unavoid-
able ; and we claim it not on any personal
grounds, but as the natural result of adopting
a mojre direct, simple, and common-sense
treatment. More than a year ago we staled
in one of our published letters, that, "ifevery
case of consumption in this city were placed
under judicious treatment by inhalation,

within two years the mortalityfrom this die•

ease would be diminished one half." This
prediction is now coming to pass,—(Journal
of Commerce, April 10. -

The Envelope Business.—Few perns
are aware of the various results which bars
been consequent upon the introduction into
extensive use of letter envelopes. Tons o(
papef aqd barrels of mucilage are used every
month in tbs manufacture of the different
kinds of'envelopea. In New York four firms
are extensively engaged in the business, and
many others do something at it in a small
way. The number of envelopes lurned out
weekly is not far from four millions. The
gum used is a preparation of starch called
dextrine, the value of which for sealing and
stiffening purposes was accidentally discov-
ered in England some years since. Ourtng
the conflagration of a large flour warehouse
a collon-spinner worked at carrying water
and rolling out the partially charred flour.
In the morning he found his clothes irreme-
diably stiffened and glued together, do in-
vestigation he ascertained that ihe seorcned

flour would form, with water, a tgtuiinr.ua
matter much more adhesive than any Known
gum. Subsequent experiments revealed iho
fact that this preparation wgg better than gum-
arabic for stiffening cotton goods, and ihr
discoverer kept hjs secret and made money
out of the manufacture of "British gum” for
cotton dressers. But his success was nis
ruin ; he became profligate, his secret was dis-
covered, and dextrine came into nonce, .t
is now used for all purposes where a cneap
mucilage is required. For dressing cotton
goods, for preparing the backs of postage
stamps, the edges of envelopes, manufactu-
rer’s labels &c., it is found to be unrivalled.
It has nearly ruined the gum arabic trade ns
well as that in sealing-wax and wafers.—Buf.
falo Express.

An Eagle Hatched and Nobbed bt a
Shanghai.—About six weeks ego Mr. R.
Cameron, of Butler county, procured a bald
eagle’s egg by some “tall climbing" from »

large Sycamore tree, and deposited it beneath
a “setting hen,” and in a short time a fine
lusty eaglet picked the shell, and made his
appearance with less pain and pomp and cir-
cumstance than attended the birth of the
“enfant de France.'' The Cincinnati Com-
mercial says:

The plebeian nurse fowl is, weare informed
by MrlGameron, apparently very much as-
tonished at the eccentricities of his royal
highness, the infant bird of Jove, whose keen,
unflinching eyes and stout, sharp, crooned
beak, and appetite for fish and flesh are slight-
ly terrible, and beyond her appreciation.
Still s|e attempts to relievo his wants wild
true motherly devotion, and in trying to in-
duce han to promenade, clucks at him vainly
by (hejhour. His legs are not serviceable,
and disdaining to crawl, after her, be looks
with eager, aspirations, as becomes bis illus-
trious race, skywards. He is very fond of
fish, and luxuriates in rats and snakes, though
he is not strong enough to skin them himself.
The quantity of skinned garter snakes that
he consumes is queer, he being competent to

dispose of almost his weight in that article oi
prepared snake.

Daring (he examination oflhe witnesses
in (be case of Herbert who killed Keeling,
which look place before Judge Crawford, at
Washington, on last'Saturday a week, the
proceedings of the Court were interrupted by
the entrance ofMrs. Keating, wife of the vic-
tim,-'whd With an air of tragical distress,
pointed*! the prisoner, telling the 'lnfant in
her arms to mark the mao whb had murdered
its (hiher.' Verily the way of the trahsgres-
sor is hard. Unfathomable must be the ini-
quity, wholly obliterated must be the moral
sense of-the man, If be did-'not realise (hsl
ihe extreme penalty-of the law if:visited
upon him, would be trivial compared with tjte
pangs which should have possessed him‘on
the occasion of this adhering incident.

Tub Camels.—The camels imported by
the United Slates, were recently landed at
Matagorda, Texas, in excellent condition.—
A correspondent of the N. 0. Della says
that they 1-Will carry without stopping, except
atlflng intervals, immense weights of bag-
gSge apd stores, under hhdl brpiling
fdtigiie of! which:wotil.d soon kill af)Of«.


